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The Effect of Environmental Criteria on Locating a Biorefinery:
a Green Facility Location Problem
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Abstract. Underestimating facility location decisions may penalize business performance
over the time. These penalties have usually been studied from the economic point of view,
analyzing its impact on profitability. Additionally, the concern about obtaining sustainability
is gaining importance, leading to a search for renewable energy sources to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. However, little attention has been paid to choosing a location considering
environmental criteria. Thus, this work aims at determining a biorefinery location considering
its impacts on natural resources. Therefore, a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model
has been developed, taking into account crop location and biomass production seasonality to
obtain a proper location that minimizes environmental impact.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Biorefineries have rapidly evolved in order to reduce our dependence on oil materials
and their derivatives. This dependence may be solved by developing new energy
alternatives from renewable resources. To this respect, biomass is seen as an important
option to replace the use of fossil fuels, especially in the transportation sector. This
substitution can be done because biorefineries transform biomass into liquid fuel
for internal combustion engines (Börjesson et al., 2014) and electricity for electric
vehicles (Juan et al., 2016). Thus, biofuels are considered a promising alternative
to conventional fossil fuel in the short and medium terms. The European Union is
heavily dependent on imported energy resources, especially oil. Actually, 65% of oil
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consumption in the EU is used in the transport sector, which contributes to increased
greenhouse gas emissions (European Environment Agency, 2015). Most biorefineries
have focused their interests and goals on bioethanol or biodiesel production, helping
contribute to such an energy goal (Papendiek et al., 2016). However, biofuels are
produced in large quantities but are sold at low prices, making its profitability strongly
dependent on market conditions. This is very difficult to control (oil and biomass
prices), so it results in a high-volatility business. The biorefinery concept has evolved
into new scenarios where biofuel production is complemented with other high-value
chemical commodities in order to remedy that situation. Once it has been collected,
biomass is converted into energy (for instance, electricity and heat) as well as chemical
commodities through the biological and/or thermochemical processes that take place
in the facility called the biorefinery (Cherubini et al., 2009).
Biorefinery location is a critical factor, since many tactical and operational
decisions (e.g., crop selection, purchase policies, or stock policies) will depend on it
(Daskin, 2013). The process of locating an industrial plant requires an analysis of
several factors from many points of views: economic, social, technological, market,
environmental, etc. Facility location decisions have a strategic nature. Generally, they
have long-lasting consequences that involve the whole company. Then, operational and
tactical decisions are made based on the strategical infrastructure. For this reason,
the scientific literature has tried to provide answers for the many questions related
to the best place to locate a facility. The answers lie in the resolution of the Facility
Location Problem (FLP).
Finally, this work makes a contribution in the scarce field biorefinery location,
solving a real optimization problem within a rather-new FLP variant: the Green FLP.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces related
literature. The problem definition is presented in Section 3, and the results of the
computational experiments are presented and discussed in Section 4. Managerial
insights are given in Section 5.
2.

RELATED LITERATURE

Several FLP variants arise from the literature. For instance, Montoya et al. (2016) dealt
with a multi-product FLP running a computational experiment over 288 instances with
an average optimality gap of around 3%. A stochasticity approximation to location
problems are described by Serrano-Hernandez et al. (2015) and Bieniek (2015), where
the randomness concept surges on production and demand difficulties in biorefinery
analysis, respectively. Ortiz-Astorquiza et al. (2015) did a theoretical study on the
multi-level FLP, which mainly consists of finding the best set of facilities to open
for each level in order to maximize the total profit, satisfying the demand of every
customer. Another FLP variant is the Location Routing Problem in which an FLP
and a Vehicle Routing Problem are considered at the same time (Koç et al., 2016).
A rich collection of multi-objective FLP literature can be explored, such as Bashiri
and Rezanezhad (2015) and Gutjahr and Dzubur (2016). In this sense, the works
from Liu et al. (2014) are particularly interesting; Harris et al. (2014) and Zhao and
Verter (2015) took into account environmental-related objective functions. Finally, the
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recent word developed by Martinez and Fransoo (2017) reviewed the specific literature
about Green Facility Location, concluding the necessity of further research in that
field in two directions: (i) incorporating new models to estimate a wider range of
environmental impacts, and (ii) assessing the energy efficiency of the facility itself.
FLP applications are unlimited, and there are some typical examples of them. Such
is the case of health care problems, in which health care centers (typically hospitals, as
pointed out by Chatterjee and Mukherjee, 2013) should be located in order to maximize
the assistance or coverage level. For instance, Beliën et al. (2013) optimally placed
some organ transplant centers. Few papers have considered biorefinery location from an
analytical viewpoint. Most of them are supported by Geographical Information Systems
such as Yu et al. (2014), using Net Present Value as function objective to be maximized
(Marvin et al., 2012) as well as multiobjective programming where You et al. (2012), for
instance, considered economic and environmental criteria. Finally, a remarkable work
is described in the Memişoğlu et al. (2015) paper in which a bioenergy supply chain is
designed. They explicitly consider location, production, inventory, and distribution
problems to design the conjoint decisions of a biorefinery supply.
Exact solutions through Mixed Integer Linear Programming problems can be easily
found in the literature, as depicted by Melo et al. (2009). According to the authors,
exact solution procedures represent more than a half of their reviewed literature.
Heuristics algorithms have been developed for the FLP and many of its variants as
well. That is the case of Lee and Lee (2010), with a tabu search heuristic to solve
a generalized hierarchical covering FLP. Similarly, Aytug and Saydam (2002) and
Shavandi and Mahlooji (2006) solved the same problem with a genetic algorithm. Other
examples are as follows: Berman et al. (2007), who developed a greedy algorithm for
a generalized maximal covering location problem; and Sakakibara et al. (2012), who
simultaneously solve the storage and delivery problem using a relax-and-fix heuristic.
3.

PROBLEM DEFINITION

In the same way that green logistics extends the traditional definition of logistic by
explicitly taking into account other non-traditional external costs within all aspects
of logistics, a Green FLP cares about environmental issues such as air pollution. Air
pollution is caused by the emission of air pollutants like particulate matter (PM),
NOx , and non-methane volatile organic compounds that affect people, vegetation,
materials, and the global climate. Climate change or global warming impacts of road
transport are mainly generated by emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG): carbon
dioxide (CO2 ), nitrous oxide (N2 O), and methane (CH4 ). Nevertheless, CO2 is the
dominant anthropogenic GHG, and the remaining GHG can be expressed as CO2
equivalent (CO2e ) (Lera-López et al., 2014).
As previously mentioned, the facility location problem is a strategic decision that
will affect tactical and operational decisions when the facility is already running. For
example, economically speaking, a facility should be placed in a city center, raising
congestion in the area with noisy and pollutant delivery trucks. People who will suffer
from such nuisances due to the pure economic decision would pay for those external
costs. For this reason, a Green FLP should take into account the whole environmental
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performance due to the location decision. That is, the sustainability facility itself is
outside the scope of this article since it is not related to location decisions.
Air pollution occurs when fuel is burnt; therefore, everything that affects fuel consumption will affect emissions as well. Distance is the major determinant of fuel
consumption; however, there are many other factors that can be divided into four
groups (Demir et al., 2014): (i) vehicle-related, which includes the curb weight or type
of fuel it uses; (ii) environment-related, such as the road gradient, pavement type,
and even temperature and altitude; (iii) travel-related, that would include speed and
acceleration or deceleration; and finally (iv) driver-related, such as driver aggressiveness
and gear selection. From these factors, speed and load are the most-important ones,
being the reason why applying an average emission value per kilometer is not accurate.
Later, road gradient plays an important role in fuel consumption, keeping in mind
that downhill travel does not compensate for uphill travel. The remaining factors still
marginally affect energy consumption.
The problem addressed in this article is stated as follows. In a 10,000 km2 study
area embracing the whole Autonomous Community of Navarre in Spain, we are given
a set of crops that currently produce winter cereal (oats, barley, wheat, and corn),
rapeseed, rice, and alfalfa (those are the products where the biomass comes from); all
of which are suitable for a lignocellulosic biorefinery. Table 1 summarizes the main
characteristics regarding the harvest times, humidity rates, and market prices of the
aforementioned biomasses (Department of Agriculture of Navarre, 2016).
Table 1. Biomass summary
Biomass

Harvest times

Winter Cereal

June – August

Humidity (%) Price (e/ton)
10

50–60

Corn

November – January

23

45–65

Alfalfa

March – October

58

75–105

Rapeseed

July – August

10

65–85

Rice

October – November

25

50–70

The geographical scope is represented in Figure 1, with the green dots representing
the location of the crops and the pink triangles the potential locations for hosting
a biorefinery (industrial parks). Since all of the current biomass production cannot be
collected for a biorefinery (Luo et al., 2010), for each product and crop, an availability
factor (α) is given in order to guarantee sustainability (soil, prices, animal feeding, etc.).
This means the proportion of the total resources availability that could effectively
be used for supplying a biorefinery. These exploitation factors were carefully chosen
conjointly with the Navarrese Agricultural Department based on soil characteristics and
current agricultural practice. Additionally, the biorefinery will sign long-term supply
contracts with providers in order to guarantee a continuous flow of biomass. Storage
is allowed in origin and destination; that is, once collected, the biomass can wait in
either the production location or biorefinery warehouse with a known time-dependent
depreciation rate. With regard to the location candidates, we use all of the industrial
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parks in the study area that are able to host such a facility. Biorefinery capacity is
determined from the supply side, accounting for 150,000 tons of dried biomass during
the whole year; i.e., a biorefinery processes 12,500 tons of biomass monthly. Finally,
having the purpose of making comparisons, genuine data about biomass prices (of each
product), transportation costs, and storage costs are known.

Fig. 1. Geographical scope of the problem

A Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) model is developed to determine
the best location to place the abovementioned biorefinery and to determine the tactical
and operational decisions (e.g., crop selection, purchase policies, or stock policies)
minimizing the environmental impact. Here, the environmental impact can be measured
as the distance between the crops and the chosen biorefinery location. Due to the supply
chain configuration, routing is impossible, since vehicles leave the biorefinery empty
and return full once a crop is collected. For the same reason, payload consideration
in the model can be dropped out. Vehicle-related factors are not taken into account
because their capacities are not considered in this model: there is only one type of
truck with unlimited units. Finally, the study area has no significant road gradient
differences.
The sets are defined in Table 2, whereas the variable decisions are depicted in
Table 3 and parameters in Table 4.
Table 2. Description of sets
Set

Description

I

Set of crops

Range
i = 1, 2 . . . 221

J

Set of potential biorefineries j = 1, 2 . . . 100

P

Set of products

p = oat, barley . . . alf alf a

T

Set of months

t = 1, 2 . . . 12
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Table 3. Description of variables
Variable

Description

Xj

1 if the biorefinery is built in potential location j ; ,0 otherwise

Yj,i,t

1 if at time t, crop i is selected to serve the potential biorefinery
j

Qi,j,p,t

Tons of product p bought in crop i at time t to serve potential
location j

Cp,i,t

Biorefinery j consumption of product p at time t

Sj,p,t

Stock corresponding to potential location j of product p at time
t in

Table 4. Description of parameters
Parameter

Value

Unit

hp

humidity of product p

Description

10–58

%

θp,t

1 if product p is available at t

0 or 1

–

di,j

distance from crop i to potential location j

0–200

km

ϕp

season duration of product p

2–8

months

qi,p

total production of p in i

0–10,000

Tn

αp,i

exploitation factor of product p in i

10–60

%

0.5

%

1

%

δ

Depreciation rate during transportation

γ

Depreciation rate during storage

The problem formulation is as follows:
min

Environmental Impact =

XXX
j

Subject to:
X

i

Yj,i,t di,j

(1)

t

Xj = 1

(2)

j

X

Qp,i,t,j (1 − γ) + S (1 − δ) =

i

X

Cp,j,t = 12500Xj ;

Cp,j,t
+ Sp,t,j ;
1 − hp

∀p, ∀j, ∀t

(3)

∀j, ∀t

(4)

∀i, ∀p, ∀j, ∀t

(5)

∀j, ∀t, ∀i

(6)

p

Qp,i,t,j ¬ AvaiBiop,i,t Yj,i,t ;
Yj,i,t ¬ Xj ;
Yj,i,t ∈ {0, 1}

(7)

Xj ∈ {0, 1}

(8)
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The constraint (2) determines that a single biorefinery can be placed. Restriction (3) describes storage flows, taking into account product humidity and potential
losses due to both transportation and storage. Constraint (4) establishes biomass that
can be bought. Constraint (5) determines biorefinery capacity. Finally, AvaiBiop,i,t
in constraint (4) is the total biomass available of product p ∈ P in of crop i ∈ I at
in month t ∈ T . Note that it depends on product seasonality and on the availability
factor αp,i to ensure that the biorefinery is not going to take a huge portion of the
total production (qp,i ) as recommended by Luo et al. (2010).
AvaiBiop,i,t = qp,i αp,i

θp,t
ϕp

(9)

The remaining constraints ensure that, whether if a biorefinery is not built, no
crop can be assigned to it (6) and force the variables Yj,i,t (7) and Xj (8) to be binary
variables.
4.

RESULTS

The MILP model was coded in GAMS software using a commercial solver to solve
it running on a personal computer (Intel R CoreTM i5-2430M CPU @2.40 GHz, and
4 GB RAM). Figure 1 also shows the chosen location chosen (red star). In order to get
a better understanding of the results, Figure 2 shows the sensitivity analysis of the
environmental impact versus a cost minimization objective once the facility is already
up and running.
Note that (i) Input costs are made up of the cost of buying the biomass.
The (ii) Transport costs are made up of the costs of transporting the biomass using the
fix and distance-payload-based costs. This is the reason why transport costs are greater
in the environmental minimization problem than in the costs minimization problem.
Vehicles go to closer crops many times, increasing the fix cost of transportation. Finally,
(iii) Stock costs are made up of the cost of storage the biomass.
Therefore, the traditional cost minimization problem was optimized using additional cost-related parameters (Tab. 5) and the following objective function, subject
to the previous constraints.

min Cost = InputCost + TransportCost + StockCost
InputCost =

XXXX
i

TransportCost =

j

Qi,j,p,t pp

p

j

XXX
p

j

t

(10a)

t

X X X X
i

StockCost =

p

(10)


F C + V Cdi,j Qi,j,p,t

(10b)

t

Sj,p,t s

(10c)
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Table 5. Description of cost-related parameters
Parameter
pp

Description
price of product p

Value

Unit

45–105

e

FC

transportation fix cost

8.23

e/Tn

VC

transportation variable cost

0.094

e/Tn/km

stock cost

0.945

e/Tn/month

s

In the first step, the Green FLP is solved, giving us the best location among the
tactical and operational policies (crop selection, purchase policies, and stock policies)
as well as its total costs. That is Point A in Figure 2.

Millions

Cos t (€)
14,60

A

14,40
14,20
14,00
13,80
13,60
13,40

C

13,20

B

13,00

0

5000

10000

15000

20000

25000

Envi ronmental Impact (km)
Fig. 2. Sensitivity Analysis Cost vs. Environmental Impact

In the second step, the location is fixed, and the sensitivity analysis is applied by
relaxing the environmental impact; actually, Point B corresponds to the solution of the
traditional cost minimization problem. This was made by including the environmental
impact as a new constraint for the traditional cost minimization model:
XXX
Environmental Impact =
Yj,i,t di,j ¬ ε
(11)
j

i

t

where ε initially takes the value of the environmental impact obtained from the cost
minimization problem to be later gradually diminished. Finally, note that real biomass
prices, transportation, and storage costs have been taken into account in the economic
valuation. However, the reader should keep in mind that the Green FLP is solved
once to determine the location. Later, a traditional cost optimization model can be
run, but the location is already solved/fixed. Find in Table 6 the numerical results for
three different designs in terms of input, transport, and storage management: the one
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minimizing distances (corresponding to Point A in Figure 2), the one minimizing costs
(corresponding to Point B in Figure 2) and an arbitrarily chosen intermediate design
(Point C).
Table 6. Summary of results
Costs (e)

Distance
(km)

Input

Transport

Min Envi Imp Design A

6,158

11,227,480

2,371,526

783,055 14,382,061

Design C

8,351

10,235,358

2,335,845

690,859 13,262,062

19,866

10,121,590

2,330,884

681,209 13,133,683

Min Costs

Design B

Stock

Total

As can be seen in Figure 2, the differences in terms of environmental impact
and cost can be significant, being the decision maker able to choose among all of the
efficient lines that correspond to different tactical and operational configurations: crop
selection, purchase policies, and stock policies. Actually, the greener the supply chain is,
the higher is its cost. Finally, note that there is a Point C at which it may not be worth
continuing to green the supply chain beyond that point, because a higher environmental
impact reduction would involve great increases in cost. By doing so, the minimum cost
is not achieved (this would be Point B); nonetheless, a huge environmental impact is
reached (57% reduction) by slightly increasing costs (around 1%).
5.

CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGERIAL INSIGHTS

Facility location decisions are strategic, having influence in forthcoming tactical and
operational results. The underestimation of the importance of facility location decisions
would lead them to being vulnerable to several threats that may jeopardize their very
survival. The Facility Location Problem faces this situation in such a way that potential
locations are evaluated in order to choose a suitable place that may have to do with
a coverage objective (such as locating a hospital) or classical cost minimization.
However, a Green Facility Location Problem is introduced in this paper with the aim
of choosing the location that minimizes the overall environmental impact that also
takes into account tactical and operational decisions. A case study has been carried
out in which a biorefinery should be located in a manner to care about both economic
costs and environmental impacts. Biorefinery management would take advance of
a sensitivity analysis in order to identify its key processes that allow them to empower
their performance at both the economic and environmental levels. Management can
adjust tactical and operational characteristics to choose the point they prefer in the
sensitivity analysis (Fig. 2) once the Green FLP has selected the location. Finally,
a deeper analysis covering additional factors affecting the environmental impact of
facility location is expected in future research. Factors such as payload, road gradient,
and driver behavior would also play determinant roles in defining environmentalfriendly location decisions.
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